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This edition of Parks Foundation Calgary’s newsletter is dedicated to the Rotary/
Mattamy Greenway, our largest project ever.
Almost 10 years in the making, the
Greenway pathway is nearing the finish
line. In celebration of the pathway and
Canada’s 150th birthday, we launched a
Summer Challenge, encouraging Calgarians
to walk, bike or rollerblade 150km over the
course of summer. So far, over 1200 people
have registered and we’re excited to see daily
social media updates on their progress and
adventures.
Much more than a pathway, the Greenway
Summer Challenge launch, June25
was recently termed the “Great Green
Connector” by the Calgary Herald, and will span 138km, touching 55
communities where 400,000 Calgarians live. One of a kind in the world, the
Greenway is dotted with over a dozen unique parks and amenities. And the
Greenway will continue to grow as more parks are added, like the upcoming
David Richardson Memorial Disc Golf Park and the Manmeet Singh Bhullar Park.
We hope to see you on September 2nd from 12-3PM at one of our Summer
Rotary/Mattamy Greenway Celebrations taking place at South Glenmore Park,
Shouldice Park, Cityscape Park and Mahogany Park. There will be free food,
family entertainment and fun.
Please visit our website and social media for regular updates to keep you in the
loop on how Parks Foundation continues building thriving communities and public
spaces.
Sincerely

@ParksFdnCalgary|ParksFdnCalgary|ParksFoundationCalgary

Sheila Taylor
Executive Director of Parks Foundation

NOTE TO OUR PARTNERS
Special THANK YOU to all our

STILL TIME TO JOIN
THE #GREENWAY150
SUMMER CHALLENGE

And THANKS to those who
are supporting our
#Greenway150 Summer
Challenge and our Sept 2 event.
Alberta Government I Allan Markin i ARC
Resources I Bob Nasser I Bonavista Energy
Corp I Brookfield Residential I Calgary
Foundation I Calgary Herald I Canadian
Natural RESOURCES I City of Calgary I
CN RAIL PACIFIC I Colleen Pound
International I Crescent Point I Dave @
Penny Wilson Family FOUNDATION I Don &
Hazel Skinner I Enbridge I Flames
Foundation I Glen Richardson I GMP
First I Energy I GovERNMENT of Canada I
Ground3 I Hopewell I Jambette I Jim
Davidson I John Maguss I Keyera I
Kidnation I Mattamy Homes I OPEN STREETS
i Modern Steakhouse I Natasha Peace
Yoga i Norton Rose Fulbright I Mark
Terrill I Murray Edwards I National Music
Centre I Park N Play I Pembina I
Playworks I Progress Energy I Qualico I
Rotary CLUBS OF CALGARY & AREAI Rotary
Calgary Chinook I Rotary Calgary East I
Rotary Calgary North I Rotary Calgary
South I SportChek I Star Valley Gas and
Oil I RedBloom Salons I Repsol I
Stampeders Foundation I SUPERSTORE I
Tourmaline I TransCanada I Travis
Goldfeldt I Varsity Chrysler I Walton I
WAM Devt Group I 818 STudio Ltd

GREENWAY150 SUMMER CHALLENGE

partners who have taken the
ROTARY/MATTAMY GREENWAY from
a vision to a reality.

DID YOU KNOW...
T

he Rotary/Mattamy is the largest connected urban
pathway system in the world.

W

hen finished, it will be 138 kilometers in length,
which is approximately the distance from the
Calgary Tower to Banff.

I

t links 55 communities, connecting over 400,000
people, same population as Halifax, NS.

REGISTER

TRACK

SHARE

W

alk, run, skip, cycle or skate a
portion or the entire Greenway,
and share your progress and completion with Parks Foundation Calgary.
Sign up @ WWW.GREENWAY150.COM
as an individual or as a team with
your family, friends, and/or dogs,
and add up everyones’ kilometers
traveled throughout the summer.
Share photos on social media using
#Greenway150 for your chance to
win weekly prizes and receive your
participation medal at one of our
events on September 2nd.

POPULAR ROUTES
ALONG THE WAY

W

e’ve created
special routes
catered to different
skill levels, with tips
and information to
help you navigate
some of the most
beautiful, scenic areas along the
Rotary/Mattamy Greenway.
Visit WWW.GREENWAY150.COM
for routes in each quadrant of the
city.

HOW TO

NAVIGATE
THE ROTARY/MATTAMY

GREENWAY

T

o plan your trip and find
your way on the Rotary/Mattamy
Greenway, download the City of
Calgary pathways and bikeways free
app and follow the green line.
As this is a major urban pathway
system, it is affected by multiple
factors such as road and utility
construction that can impact pathway
connections.
Check WWW.GREENWAY150.COM for
construction updates.

T

o better understand the health of
Calgary’s wetlands, Miistakis
Institute, Enbridge, and PFC supported
the development of Call of the
Wetland, a citizen science program
that enables people to monitor
amphibians as an important indicator
of wetland health. Discover which
amphibians live in your neighbourhood.
Learn how to contribute to biodiversity
monitoring in our City.

WWW.CALLOFTHEWETLAND.CA
WE’LL SEE YOU OUT THERE!

This project has been made possible in part by the Government of Canada.
Ce projet a été rendu possible en partie par le gouvernement du Canada.

The route
Greenway150 is
75km one way,
(150km round
trip), of
connected
pathway and
takes you
through places
like 12 Mile
Coulee, Baker
Park, Bowmont
Park, Edworthy Park, the
Weaselhead, Fish Creek Park and
the SE Wetland Boardwalks.
Estimated time for the round trip
will be a minimum of 10-12 hours
for advanced bikers. This route
is accessible through city transit
at different points, so you can do
it in sections to add up your 150
kilometers for the #GREENWAY150
Summer Challenge.

BUILDING COMMUNITIES

S

ince 2014, PFC and Antyx have been working together to transform an aging playground in Forest Lawn.
By revitalizing a community park, they have put nature and art at its centre. The goal was to create
a natural play space that used the outdoors and art to inspire the imagination and connect people to
their local green space. The chosen design allows kids to interpret and discover how to play and use the
different elements. The result is a stronger, safer community where children can be outdoors and play
while providing a space for families to come together.

H

oly Name School’s Outdoor Enrichment
Project was a parent led initiative
intending to create an outdoor space that
enables knowledge growth via formal
teacher led instruction and creative play in
a natural environment.



“I love the garden, it makes our school more
beautiful and welcoming” Student

T

his playground project at Queen
Elizabeth Elementary School serves not
only the rapidly growing inner city West
Hillhurst community but a wider population
of Deaf and Hard of Hearing students that
attend the school’s special program.

Introducing NEW
Dedication PICNIC TABLES

“Thank you for enriching the neighbourhood- for
everyone, big and small” Parent

T

hese beautiful, brand new
tables are made from red
Meranti wood and seat up to
six people. The tables also
accommodate
strollers
and
wheel chairs at one end. Now
you can have a picnic and
enjoy your custom inscription
on a memory plaque located
in the centre of the table.

Help shape the future of our city
Your donati on wi ll h e l p c r e a t e pa r k s a nd g r e e n s pa c e s i n C a l g a r y.
Visit www.parksfdn.com to donate on line, or give us a call at (403)974-0751



